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Hereditary angioedema type III (HAEIII) is a rare inherited swelling disorder that is associated with point mutations in the
gene encoding the plasma protease factor XII (FXII). Here, we demonstrate that HAEIII-associated mutant FXII, derived
either from HAEIII patients or recombinantly produced, is defective in mucin-type Thr309-linked glycosylation. Loss of
glycosylation led to increased contact-mediated autoactivation of zymogen FXII, resulting in excessive activation of the
bradykinin-forming kallikrein-kinin pathway. In contrast, both FXII-driven coagulation and the ability of C1-esterase
inhibitor to bind and inhibit activated FXII were not affected by the mutation. Intravital laser-scanning microscopy revealed
that, compared with control animals, both F12–/– mice reconstituted with recombinant mutant forms of FXII and
humanized HAEIII mouse models with inducible liver-specific expression of Thr309Lys-mutated FXII exhibited increased
contact-driven microvascular leakage. An FXII-neutralizing antibody abolished bradykinin generation in HAEIII patient
plasma and blunted edema in HAEIII mice. Together, the results of this study characterize the mechanism of HAEIII and
establish FXII inhibition as a potential therapeutic strategy to interfere with excessive vascular leakage in HAEIII and
potentially alleviate edema due to other causes.
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Introduction
Hereditary angioedema (HAE) (OMIM #106100) is a rare life-
threatening inherited edema disorder that is characterized by 
recurrent episodes of acute swelling involving the skin or the oro-
pharyngeal, laryngeal, or gastrointestinal mucosa (1). Increased 
vascular permeability in HAE is due to excessive formation of the 
proinflammatory peptide hormone bradykinin (BK) (2), and ele-
vated BK plasma levels are consistently found during acute swell-
ing attacks in HAE patients (3, 4). The serine protease activated 
factor XII (FXIIa) has the capacity to initiate BK formation via the 
kallikrein-kinin system. Contact with negatively charged surfaces 
induces autoactivation of zymogen factor XII (FXII) in a reac-
tion involving high molecular weight kininogen (HK) and plasma 
prekallikrein (PK), collectively referred to as the plasma contact 
system. FXIIa cleaves PK to generate plasma kallikrein, which pro-
teolytically liberates BK from its precursor HK (5). Binding of BK 
to the bradykinin B2 receptor (B2R) activates various proinflam-
matory signaling pathways that increase vascular permeability 
and fluid efflux (6). C1-esterase inhibitor (C1INH) is the major 
plasma inhibitor of FXIIa and kallikrein and controls activity of 
these contact system proteases. HAE develops in individuals who 
are quantitatively or qualitatively deficient in C1INH (HAE type I  

[HAEI] and HAEII, respectively) (1, 7); however, currently, the 
trigger factors for pathological BK formation and swelling attacks 
in HAE patients are not precisely known. Ablation of Serping1 gene 
expression (which codes for C1INH) results in excessive BK pro-
duction and increased vascular leakage in mice (3, 8). In contrast, 
mice with combined C1INH and B2R deficiency display normal 
vascular permeability (8). Hence, HAEI and HAEII are treated by 
infusion of C1INH (9) or B2R antagonist (icatibant) (10). Alterna-
tively, the kallikrein inhibitor (DX-88; ecallantide) can be used to 
inhibit swelling in HAE patients (11).

In addition to these 2 classical HAE types, a third variant exists 
that mostly affects women. HAEIII patients exhibit recurrent epi-
sodes of swelling, although levels of fully functional C1INH are nor-
mal (Figure 1A and ref. 12). Using genome-wide linkage analyses, 
HAEIII was shown to be associated with a single missense mutation 
(c.1032C>A) in the F12 gene (13). Independent studies involving 
other families found HAEIII to be associated with a different muta-
tion affecting the same nucleotide in F12, c.1032C>G (14). Both 
point mutations translate into amino acid exchanges Thr309Lys or 
Thr309Arg (identical to position Thr328 if numbering includes the 
signal peptide). Consistent with the original nomenclature (12, 13), 
we here use the term HAEIII and not FXII-HAE for the HAE sub-
type with normal C1INH that is associated with F12 mutations (15). 
F12-linked HAEIII is autosomal dominant inherited, and a mixture 
of WT and Thr309-mutated FXII circulates in plasma of HAEIII 
patients (13). The position Thr309 is located in the C-terminal pro-
line-rich portion of the FXII heavy chain that mediates FXII surface-
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Table 1; supplemental material available online with this article; 
doi:10.1172/JCI77139DS1). We analyzed plasma FXII in HAEIII 
patients and healthy family members by Western blotting with an 
anti-FXII antibody. FXII migrated in SDS-PAGE as a doublet in 
all patients (Figure 1C; 1–4, 6–8). In contrast, FXII appeared as a 
single band in a plasma sample of a healthy family member (Fig-
ure 1C; 5) or pooled and individual normal plasma (Figure 1C; NP, 
IP). Similarly, FXII migrated as a doublet using plasma collected 
from 4 other unrelated HAEIII patients (Figure 1C; 9–12). The 
upper band of the anti-FXII crossreacting material in HAEIII plas-
ma had the same apparent molecular mass as FXII from healthy 
individuals, whereas the additional band was lighter. This led us to 
hypothesize that the Thr309 mutation interferes with posttransla-
tional protein modifications. FXII is glycosylated at multiple sites 
(SwissProt entry P00748), and Thr309 is a putative O-linked gly-
cosylation site (17). Mass spectrometry confirmed a mucin-type 
HexHexNAcNeuAc glycan attached to the FXII fragment peptide 
Leu292-Arg311 in plasma from healthy individuals (Figure 1D).

Excessive contact system activation in HAEIII plasma. We com-
pared contact system activation in plasma of HAEIII patients and 
healthy controls. Samples were incubated for 30 minutes with a con-

induced activation (16). Proteolysis of the peptide bond Arg353-
Val354 converts FXII zymogen to the active protease FXIIa, which 
is composed of a heavy and a light chain. The light chain harbors 
the enzymatic protease domain and is linked to the heavy chain by a 
single disulfide bridge. Astonishingly, mutations at Thr309 (located 
in the heavy chain) are associated with increased FXIIa activity in 
HAEIII patient plasma samples (13). Here, we show that FXII muta-
tions at position 309 in HAEIII result in the loss of an O-linked 
glycosylation and that this loss of glycosylation increases mutant 
FXII contact–induced activation. Mutant FXIIa initiates excessive 
BK formation in HAEIII patient plasma and edema in a genetically 
altered, humanized mouse model of HAEIII. Moreover, anti-FXIIa 
antibody attenuates pathological BK formation and inhibits aber-
rant vascular leakage in HAEIII.

Results
Defective FXII glycosylation in HAEIII. DNA sequencing identified 
the c.1032C>A mutation (which corresponds to the Thr309Lys 
mutation) in the F12 genes of the HAEIII family trait. C1INH 
antigen and activity were in the normal range in plasma samples 
of carriers of the FXII mutation (Figure 1B and Supplemental 

Figure 1. HAEIII patients express a FXII 
protein that lacks glycosylation at Thr309. 
(A) Clinical presentation of an acute swelling 
attack in a female HAEIII patient. (B) Pedigree 
of a French HAEIII family carrying the autoso-
mal dominant inherited Thr309Lys FXII muta-
tion. Squares and circles denote men and 
women, respectively. Black symbols represent 
individuals with mutation, and white symbols 
indicate healthy family members who do not 
harbor the FXII_Thr309Lys mutation. (C) FXII 
in HAEIII patient plasma samples migrates 
as a doublet. Plasma from HAEIII patients is 
indicated by 1–4 and 6–8 (B) and 9–12, indicat-
ing 4 HAEIII patients from unrelated families 
from France, Spain, and Germany. Plasma 
from a healthy individual (5 indicated in B), 
pooled normal plasma (NP), individual normal 
plasma (IP), and FXII-deficient plasma (FXII-
def) are shown. A representative photograph-
ic film of n = 3 is shown. (D) Fragment mass 
spectrum of peptide Leu292-Arg311 being 
glycosylated with a HexHexNAcNeuAc glycan. 
A b-ion series is partially identified from b2 
to b9, and several y-ions (*) corresponding to 
the peptide moiety, having lost the carbohy-
drate part, are shown. N-acetylneuraminic 
acid (NeuAc) is readily lost under tandem-MS 
conditions, and consecutive loss of hexoses 
and N-acetylhexosamines is observed within 
the y-ion series. FXII mutation Thr309Lys 
in the proline-rich region is indicated in the 
peptide sequence.
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and HK cleavage, as indicated by the disappearance of HK and 
appearance of the HK light-chain fragment (Figure 2, J and K).

Similarly, in a reconstituted plasma contact system using pure 
proteins (including C1INH) at plasma concentrations, DXS of 10 
ng/ml or more triggered activation of FXII_Thr309Arg, formation 
of C1INH-FXIIa_Thr309Arg complexes, conversion of PK, and 
cleavage of HK. In contrast, a 100-times higher concentration of 
the contact activator (1 μg/ml) was required for activation of WT 
FXII and induction of FXIIa-driven downstream reactions (Sup-
plemental Figure 1). Consistent with previous reports (19), mix-
tures of both WT and mutated FXII, PK, and HK spontaneously 
activated in buffer without addition of DXS. Taken together, the 
susceptibility for contact-initiated kallikrein-kinin system activa-
tion was enhanced in plasma from HAEIII patients over controls.

centration series (ranging from 1 pg/ml to 100 μg/ml) of the FXII-
contact activator high molecular weight dextran sulfate (DXS) (18) 
or buffer and then analyzed for zymogen FXII and PK activation, 
formation of FXIIa and FXIIa-C1INH complexes, and HK cleavage 
(Figure 2). A schematic of the DXS-triggered reaction cascade is 
shown in Figure 2A. In HAEIII plasma, DXS at 0.1 μg/ml or more 
initiated conversion of FXII to FXIIa, as indicated by disappearance 
of both zymogen forms (Figure 2B), concomitant with appearance 
of the FXIIa light chain fragment (Figure 2D). In contrast, a 100-
fold higher DXS concentration was required to activate FXII in nor-
mal plasma (Figure 2, C and E). Consistent with accelerated forma-
tion of FXIIa, C1INH-FXIIa complexes formed at a much lower DXS 
concentration in HAEIII than in control plasma (Figure 2, F and G). 
Formed FXIIa initiated conversion of zymogen PK (Figure 2, H and I)  

Figure 2. Increased contact system activation potential in HAEIII patients’ plasma. (A) Schematic of the DXS-initiated contact system reaction cascade. 
Plasma samples from HAEIII patients and healthy controls were incubated with a concentration series of DXS (1 pg/ml-100 μg/ml) or buffer (w/o). Reduced 
plasma samples were analyzed by Western blotting with antibodies directed to various contact system proteins: (B and C) anti-FXII, (D and E) anti-FXIIa, 
(F and G) anti-C1INH, (H and I) anti-PK, and (J and K) anti-HK. A representative photographic film of a series of n = 3 is shown. KK, kallikrein.
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mutated FXII variants migrated with lower apparent molecular 
mass than WT protein in SDS-PAGE (Figure 3A). Similar appar-
ent molecular weight of the FXII_Thr309Lys/Thr310Lys variant 
as compared with FXII_Thr309Lys and FXII_Thr309Arg mutants 
showed that the residue Thr310 is not glycosylated in HAEIII.

To analyze the activation potential of these mutants and their 
capacity to induce HK cleavage, we reconstituted FXII-deficient 
human plasma (no detectable FXII in Western blotting) with 
mutated or WT FXII. When plasma, either reconstituted with 
FXII_Thr309Lys or FXII_Thr309Arg, was incubated with a low 

Increased contact activation potential of recombinant FXII_
Thr309 mutants. The exact site of glycosylation could not be 
determined from the mass spectrometry data due to the peptide 
fragmentation properties, but it was narrowed down to Thr309 or 
Thr310. To confirm that mutations at position 309 increase the 
potential for FXII contact activation, we cloned FXII variants and 
expressed Thr309Lys-, Thr309Arg-, and Thr309Lys/Thr310Lys-
mutated and WT FXII in HEK293T cells. Consistent with FXII 
migrating as a doublet in HAEIII patient plasma, recombinant 
Thr309Lys-, Thr309Arg-, and the double Thr309Lys/Thr310Lys-

Figure 3. Thr309 mutations in FXII enhance contact activation. (A) Recombinant WT FXII and mutated FXII_Thr309Lys, FXII_Thr309Arg, and FXII_
Thr309Lys/Thr310Lys variants were analyzed by Western blotting using an anti-FXII antibody. (B–G) FXII-deficient human plasma was reconstituted with 
recombinant WT FXII or Thr309-mutated FXII and activated with 0.1 μg/ml DXS. Contact-activated plasma samples were taken into reducing sample 
buffer at indicated time points and analyzed for cleavage of (B–D) FXII and (E–G) HK by Western blotting. n = 3. (H–K) FXII-deficient human plasma was 
reconstituted with FXII, FXII_Thr309Lys, FXII_Thr309Arg, or buffer and incubated with (H) 0.1 and (I) 100 μg/ml DXS, (J) 0.1 and 100 μg/ml polyP, and (K) 0.1 
and 100 μg/ml collagen. Activity of FXIIa was measured by conversion of the chromogenic substrate D-Pro-Phe-Arg-p-nitroanilide (S-2302) at an absorp-
tion of λ=405 nm for 60 minutes. Mean ± SEM. n = 3.
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Similar C1INH binding to WT and Thr309-mutated FXIIa. To 
test C1INH for inhibition of WT and mutant FXIIa, we activated 
the zymogens by kallikrein, then inactivated kallikrein by apro-
tinin and analyzed enzymatic activities of formed WT FXIIa, FXI-
Ia_Thr309Lys, and FXIIa_Thr309Arg in the absence and presence 
of C1INH (250 μg/ml) (Figure 4A). Substrate conversion of WT 
and mutant FXIIa variants was similar in the absence of C1INH. 
Addition of the inhibitor reduced WT FXIIa, FXIIa_Thr309Lys, 
and FXIIa_Thr309Arg enzymatic activities to a similar extent 
(31%, 29%, and 28% vs. without C1INH set to 100%). ELISA bind-
ing experiments confirmed C1INH-mediated inhibition of WT 
and Thr309-mutated FXIIa in a similar dose-dependent manner, 
with IC50 values (half-maximal inhibitory concentration similar to 
Ka values) of 95 nM each (not shown).

B7 nanobodies specifically bind to free FXIIa, but not to FXII 
zymogen or FXIIa-C1INH complexes (20). We compared C1INH 
binding to FXIIa variants using a B7-based capture ELISA. Human 
FXII–deficient plasma with normal C1INH levels was reconsti-
tuted with kallikrein-activated WT FXIIa, FXIIa_Thr309Lys, and 
FXIIa_Thr309Arg (375 nM each) and analyzed for formation of 

amount of DXS (0.1 μg/ml), both mutant FXII variants and HK 
were cleaved within 4 minutes. In contrast, DXS failed to initiate 
FXII activation and HK cleavage within 32 minutes in plasma that 
was reconstituted with WT FXII under the same conditions (Figure 
3, B–G). These findings indicate that Thr309 mutants of FXII have 
increased ability to become activated at lower concentrations of 
negatively charged surfaces in a process called contact activation.

In chromogenic substrate conversion assays, low concentra-
tions of DXS (0.1 μg/ml) triggered similar amidolytic activity in 
FXII_Thr309Lys and FXII_Thr309Arg, while the contact activator 
was unable to activate WT protein under these conditions (Fig-
ure 3H). In contrast, the activation of mutant and WT FXII was 
indistinguishable at high DXS concentrations (100 μg/ml) (Figure 
3I). Similarly to DXS, low concentrations of the contact activators 
polyphosphate (polyP) and collagen activated FXII_Thr309Lys 
and FXII_Thr309Arg, but not WT FXII. For control, 1,000-fold 
higher levels of the contact activators initiated activation of all 3 
FXII variants (Figure 3J; polyP, Figure 3K; collagen). Taken togeth-
er, our data show that excess BK formation in HAEIII is due to 
facilitated Thr309 mutant FXII zymogen activation.

Figure 4. C1INH binds similarly to WT and mutated FXIIa. (A and B) Chromogenic substrate conversion by preactivated FXII variants. Equimolar amounts 
of recombinant WT FXII, FXII_Thr309Lys, and FXII_Thr309Arg were preactivated with kallikrein that was subsequently blocked by aprotinin. S-2302 chro-
mogenic substrate was added in the absence (empty columns) or presence (filled columns) of C1INH (250 μg/ml). Bars represent the optical density at 60 
minutes. Mean ± SEM. n = 3. ***P < 0.001, unpaired 2-tailed Student’s t test. (B) Human FXII–deficient plasma was reconstituted to normal FXII plasma 
levels (375 nM) with purified activated WT FXIIa, FXIIa_Thr309Lys, or FXIIa_Thr309Arg and analyzed for time-dependent disappearance of FXIIa variants, 
indicating FXIIa-C1INH complex formation. Capture ELISA using B7 nanobody determined levels of free FXIIa in solution. Captured FXIIa was detected with 
a polyclonal antibody against FXII that in turn was photometrically quantified with a detection antibody and substrate reaction. Background signal in wells 
coated with control nanobodies (light colors). (C and D) 6xHis-tagged WT FXII and FXII_Thr309Lys proteins were immobilized on Biacore NTA sensor chips. 
C1INH was added in a dilution series (0.625–10 μM). Sensorgram of C1INH binding to (C) FXII and (D) FXII_Thr309Lys. Data from a single experiment that 
was performed 3 times are shown. Second-order rate constants were calculated from the binding data.
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FXIIa-C1INH complexes. C1INH bound to and inactivated WT 
and Thr309-mutated FXIIa in a similar fashion, indicating that 
HAEIII is not due to a functional C1INH deficiency (Figure 4B). 
To quantify C1INH inhibition of FXIIa in HAEIII, we determined 
the second order rate constants of C1INH binding to FXIIa vari-
ants. Surface-plasmon resonance (Biacore) was used to analyze 
dose-dependent interaction of C1INH with immobilized WT 
FXIIa (Figure 4C) and FXIIa_Thr309Lys (Figure 4D). Data fit-
ting to a heterogeneous ligand binding model resulted in similar 
second-order rate constants of 780 M–1 s–1 (ka1) and 9,300 M–1 s–1 
(ka2) for WT FXIIa and 890 M–1 s–1 (ka1)and 11,000 M–1 s–1 (ka2) for 
FXIIa_Thr309Lys. C1INH binding to Thr309-mutated and WT 

FXIIa was comparable and consistent with previous data on WT 
FXIIa inhibition by C1INH (ka1= 666 – 1,300 M–1 s–1 and ka2= 3,800 
– 7,100 M–1 s–1; ref. 21).

FXIIa and plasma kallikrein inhibitors interfere with mutated 
FXII-driven HK cleavage in HAEIII. Plasma samples taken from 
HAEI, HAEII, or HAEIII patients were incubated with increasing 
concentrations of DXS and probed for HK cleavage dependent on 
C1INH addition. DXS of 10 ng/ml or more induced complete HK 
cleavage in HAEI and HAEII plasma, and a 10-fold higher contact 
activator concentration initiated HK conversion in HAEIII (Figure 
5, A–C). C1INH addition dose dependently interfered with DXS-
stimulated HK cleavage in C1INH-dependent HAEI and HAEII, 

Figure 5. Inhibition of HK cleavage in plasma of HAEI, HAEII, and HAEIII patients. (A–C) Plasma samples of HAEI, HAEII, and HAEIII patients were pre-
incubated with buffer or (D–F) 100 U/ml C1INH, then stimulated for 30 minutes with buffer or a concentration series of DXS (1 pg/ml-100 μg/ml) and then 
probed for HK (BK-containing) and the HK light chain that is generated during BK formation by Western blotting. (G–O) Inhibition of HK cleavage in HAEIII. 
HAEIII patient plasma was incubated with buffer or DXS (1 pg/ml-100 μg/ml) in the presence of contact system inhibitors: (H) CTI (30 μg/ml), (I) PCK (5 μg/
ml), (J and K) rHA–infestin-4 (80 and 500 μg/ml), (L and M) aprotinin (50 and 500 KIU/ml), (N) DX-88 (10 μM), and (O) 3F7 (50 μg/ml). Treated plasma was 
analyzed by Western blotting for HK. A representative photographic film of n = 3 is shown.
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but was largely inactive in HAEIII plasma (Figure 5, D–F). This 
finding motivated us to investigate alternative pharmacological 
strategies for interference with HK cleavage in HAEIII. The FXIIa 
inhibitors corn trypsin inhibitor (CTI) (30 μg/ml), H-D-Pro-Phe-
Arg-chloromethylketone (PCK) (5 μg/ml), and recombinant 
human albumin–fused infestin-4 (rHA–infestin-4, 80 and 500 
μg/ml) inhibited DXS-stimulated HK cleavage in HAEIII plasma 
(Figure 5, G–K). Aprotinin is used in clinical settings to interfere 
with kallikrein activity (22). 50 kallikrein inactivator units/ml 
(KIU/ml) of the inhibitor partially inhibited contact-driven HK 
cleavage, while 500 KIU/ml completely abrogated HK proces-
sion in HAEIII plasma (Figure 5, L and M). Similarly, the kalli-
krein inhibitor ecallantide (DX-88, 10 μM) blocked HK cleavage 
in HAEIII plasma (Figure 5N). The fully human monoclonal anti-
FXIIa antibody 3F7 interferes with FXIIa-driven thrombosis in 
extracorporeal bypass systems (23). 3F7 inhibited contact-driven  
HK cleavage, and a dose of 50 μg/ml (330 nM) was sufficient to 
completely block plasma HK conversion (Figure 5O).

Thr309-mutated FXII increases contact-driven vascular leak-
age in mice. To analyze function of Thr309-mutated FXII for per-
meability in vivo, we infused FXII-deficient mice (F12–/–) with 
recombinant FXII_Thr309Lys, FXII_Thr309Arg, or WT FXII. 
All these reconstitutions normalized the prolonged activated 
partial thrombo plastin time (aPTT, a measure for the FXIIa- 
driven intrinsic coagulation pathway) of F12–/– mouse plasma 

close to WT animal levels (85 ± 22 to 28 ± 11 for Thr309Lys, 
30 ± 7 for Thr309Arg vs. 26 ± 6 seconds for WT). We analyzed 
vascular leakage in reconstituted animals by real-time intra-
vital confocal laser-scanning microscopy. FITC-dextran was 
intravenously injected as a macromolecular tracer for plasma 
protein extravasation. A ventral skin window was incised, and 
skin was inverted and analyzed under the microscope. No basal 
extravasation of the tracer was detectable 5 minutes prior to 
stimulation, indicating intact vascular barriers. Topical applica-
tion of DXS provoked leakage in WT mice. The first leaky spots 
appeared within 10 minutes, and leakage was maximal after 20 
minutes (tracer fluorescence intensity 10.5 ± 1.4-fold of initial  
t = 0 minutes signal; Figure 6, WT). Consistent with heparin-driv-
en increase in vascular permeability (24), DXS-stimulated leak-
age in C1INH–/– mice (a mouse model for HAEI) was excessive  
(34.3 ± 3.9-fold; Figure 6) and occurred more rapidly than in WT 
animals. In contrast, F12–/– mice were resistant to DXS-stimulat-
ed increase in vascular permeability (1.1 ± 0.4-fold; Figure 6).  
Contact-induced leakage was largely increased in both FXII_
Thr309Arg- and FXII_Thr309Lys-reconstituted F12–/– mice and 
exceeded WT mouse levels by approximately 3-fold (25.7 ± 3.9-
fold and 24.2 ± 2.4-fold; Figure 6). Kinetics and magnitude of 
DXS-triggered tracer extravasation did not differ between the 2 
mutant FXII-reconstituted mouse lines. Increase of permeabil-
ity in normal human FXII–reconstituted animals was similar to 

Figure 6. Thr309-mutated FXII increases skin microvessel permeability. WT, C1INH–/–, F12–/–, and F12–/– mice reconstituted with 
human FXII_Thr309Lys (F12–/– + FXII_Thr309Lys), with FXII_Thr309Arg (F12–/– + FXII_Thr309Arg), or with WT FXII (F12–/– + FXII) 
were challenged by topical application of DXS to skin microvessels. Extravasation of FITC-dextran tracer from murine dorsal skin 
microvessels was recorded by intravital laser-scanning fluorescence microscopy in real time. Laser-scanning images were taken 
at 10 and 20 minutes after stimulation (at 0 minutes) and are shown in false colors. White represents the highest and black 
the lowest tracer intensity. Scale bar: 500 μm. Confocal images were recorded with a ×10 objective and processed with software 
EZ-C1, version 2.10, for Nikon. A typical experiment of a series of n = 4 mice per group is shown.
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For doxycycline-controlled in vivo expression of FXII_
Thr309Lys, we used the Tet-Off system that requires 2 transgenic 
mouse strains enabling liver-specific transgene expression in the 
absence of the inducer. We generated a transgenic mouse line that 
expresses FXII_Thr309Lys under the control of a tetracycline-
responsive element (TRE). These transgenic animals were crossed 
with a second mouse strain that expresses the tetracycline-con-
trolled transcriptional activator (tTA) under the control of the liver-
specific LAP promoter (25). Resulting double-transgenic animals 
were bred with F12–/– mice to reduce expression of endogenous 
FXII to 50% of WT mouse levels (26). The breeding led to HAEIII 
mice that expressed 50% of normal plasma levels of endogenous 
(murine) FXII and, in addition, human FXII_Thr309Lys only in 

WT mouse levels (10.1 ± 2.3-fold, P > 0.05 vs. WT; Figure 6). 
There was no obvious sex difference in contact system–medi-
ated leakage for all mouse strains investigated.

Increased vascular leakage in a HAEIII mouse model. We next 
generated a mouse model of HAEIII with liver-specific inducible 
expression of human FXII_Thr309Lys on a F12 heterozygous genet-
ic background (F12+/–). First, we analyzed inducible expression of 
FXII_Thr309Lys in transfected HEK293T cells using the Tet-On 
system. Western blotting showed doxycycline dose–dependent 
expression of the construct. The recombinant mutant FXII migrat-
ed at a lower apparent molecular weight than WT FXII and apparent 
molecular weight was identical to HAEIII patient plasma–derived 
FXII_Thr309Lys, indicating impaired glycosylation (Figure 7A).

Figure 7. Increased vascular leakage in HAEIII mice. (A) Inducible expression of FXII_Thr309Lys in HEK293T cells, incubated in the presence of increas-
ing concentrations of doxycycline (dox; 0.1–6.4 μg/ml) or buffer using a Tet-On system. FXII_Thr309Lys in supernatants was analyzed by Western blotting 
after 48 hours of induction. FXII and FXII_Thr309Lys were loaded as controls. n = 3. (B) Transgenic FXII_Thr309Lys expression was induced in HAEIII mice 
(Tet-Off system) by dox withdrawal (–) and suppressed by dox (+). Plasma samples from induced (–dox) and noninduced (+dox) HAEIII mice (muHAEIII) were 
analyzed by Western blotting using a human anti-FXII antibody that does not crossreact with the mouse orthologue. Plasma samples from a HAEIII patient 
(huHAEIII), a healthy individual (NP), a WT mouse, and HEK293T cell–expressed FXII_Thr309Lys were loaded for comparison. (C) Extravasation of FITC-dex-
tran tracer from murine dorsal skin microvessels was recorded by intravital laser-scanning fluorescence microscopy in real time. DXS was topically applied to 
the inverted skin of either noninduced (+dox; not expressing FXII_ Thr309Lys) or induced (–dox; expressing FXII_ Thr309Lys) HAEIII mice (columns 1 and 2). 
HAEIII mice expressing FXII_Thr309Lys were injected with DX-88 (430 μg/kg bw) or 3F7 (7 mg/kg bw) 30 minutes before FITC-dextran application (columns 3 
and 4). Laser-scanning images were taken at 10 and 20 minutes after stimulation by topical application of DXS to skin microvessels at time point 0 minutes 
and are shown in false colors. White represents the highest and black the lowest tracer intensity. Scale bar: 500 μm. n = 4 per group.
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absence of FXII_Thr309Lys expression did not differ from WT 
mouse levels (7.4 ± 1.5-fold; NS vs. WT; Figure 7C, +dox vs. Fig-
ure 6, WT). Targeting kallikrein and FXIIa interfered with exces-
sive contact system activation in HAEIII patient plasma (Figure 5, 
N and O). We next investigated whether inhibition of kallikrein 
or FXIIa had therapeutic potential in our HAEIII mouse model. 
DX-88 (430 μg/kg body weight [bw]) or anti-FXIIa antibody 3F7 
(7 mg/kg bw) was intravenously infused into HAEIII mice (that 
expressed FXII_Thr309Lys) 5 minutes prior to DXS application. 
Both inhibitors fully blocked DXS-induced vascular leakage, and 
permeability was as low as in F12–/– mice in both cases (2.8 ± 1.4-
fold [DX-88] and 1.4 ± 1.1-fold [3F7]; NS vs. F12–/– [1.1 ± 0.4-fold], 
Figure 7C, +DX-88 –dox and +3F7 –dox).

Increased edema formation in a HAEIII mouse model. We ana-
lyzed the contribution of FXII_Thr309Lys to vascular leakage 
in mice using an alternative technique, the Miles edema model 
(27). This model allowed us to spectrophotometrically quan-
tify the amount of extravasated Evans blue dye in excised skin 
samples after intradermal injections with stimuli. Basal vascular 
permeability, assessed in saline-injected skin, was low (≤1.5) in 
all mice tested. BK stimulated similar leakage in WT and HAEIII 

the absence of doxycycline (when tTA activated expression of the 
transgene) specifically in hepatocytes (where the LAP promoter 
was active) (Supplemental Figure 2, A and B). Plasma samples from 
HAEIII mice were analyzed for FXII_Thr309Lys using an anti-FXII 
antibody that specifically binds to human FXII (WT and mutated 
protein) and does not recognize the murine homolog (Figure 7B). 
Transgenic mutant FXII expression was suppressed by supple-
menting mouse food with doxycycline. FXII_Thr309Lys in HAEIII 
mouse plasma migrated at the same apparent molecular weight 
as patient-derived and HEK293T-expressed proteins (Figure 7B; 
lanes 1, 3, and 4) and at a lower weight than that seen in normal 
FXII from healthy individuals (Figure 7B; lane 2).

We compared vascular leakage in HAEIII mice dependent on 
FXII_Thr309Lys expression. There was no detectable basal leak-
age without stimulation in HAEIII mice within 30 minutes. DXS-
induced leakage was increased more than 3-fold (27.3 ± 3.5-fold vs. 
7.4 ± 1.5-fold, t = 20 minutes, Figure 7C, +dox vs. –dox) in HAEIII 
mice that express FXII_Thr309Lys over their nonexpressing coun-
terparts. Vessel permeability in HAEIII mice was similar to the 
leakage in C1INH–/– mice (27.3 ± 3.5-fold, NS vs. C1INH–/–; Figure 
7C, –dox vs. Figure 6, C1INH–/–), whereas vascular leakage in the 

Figure 8. Increased DXS-driven edema in HAEIII mice. (A–E) Evans blue was intravenously infused as a tracer into (A) WT, (B) noninduced HAEIII (+dox), 
and (C) induced HAEIII (–dox) mice, and (D and E) FXII_Thr309Lys–expressing mice treated with DX-88 (430 μg/kg bw; +DX-88 –dox) or 3F7 (7 mg/kg bw; 
+3F7 –dox). Skin edema formation was induced by intradermal injection of 50 μl BK (100 μM), DXS (80 mg/ml), or saline as control (NaCl) and visualized 
by tracer extravasation after 30 minutes. (F) Spots with extravasated tracer were excised entirely, and dye was extracted and quantified. Tracer extravasa-
tion is plotted relative to leakage in WT mice stimulated with NaCl (dashed line). Columns show mean ± SEM. n = 4 per group.**P < 0.01, unpaired 2-tailed 
Student’s t test. Representative mouse hides are shown in A–E.
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HK plasma antigen levels are normal. Western blotting with con-
tact factor–specific antibodies (29) confirmed comparable FXII, 
PK, C1INH, and HK plasma levels in HAEIII patients and healthy 
controls (not shown). Consistent with the results in patients, the 
aPTT in plasma of induced HAEIII mice was close to WT animal 
levels (30 ± 8 vs. 26 ± 6 seconds). Arterial thrombus formation 
induced by mechanical vascular injury is defective in F12–/– mice 
(26). Thrombosis in the carotid artery challenged with FeCl3 was 
consistently impaired in F12–/– mice, and all animals displayed nor-
mal flow rates through the injured vessel at the end of the 40-min-
ute observation period. Thrombus formation in induced HAEIII 
mice was not significantly different from that of WT animals, and 
arteries occluded in all mice within 15 minutes (8.5 ± 1.1 vs. 7.9 ± 
0.8 minutes, n = 10). Noninduced HAEIII mice did not express 
human FXII_Thr309Lys and exhibited 50% of endogenous FXII 
levels only. In these animals, 7 to 10 carotid vessels occluded and 
time to occlusion was prolonged (23.8 ± 4.5 minutes, Figure 9).

Discussion
Classical HAEI and HAEII result from a deficiency in function-
al C1INH (30) and occur with roughly the same prevalence of 
1 in 50,000 to 100,000 in men and women (31). In contrast, 
C1INH-independent HAEIII was initially believed to selectively 
affect women in an estrogen-dependent manner (12). Chal-
lenging the suggested X-linked dominant mode of inheritance, 
genome-wide linkage studies associated HAEIII with a single-
point mutation in the F12 gene on chromosome 5 (13); recently, 
male HAEIII patients were identified (32, 33).

Here, we show that both HAEIII-associated FXII mutations 
Thr309Lys (13) and Thr309Arg (14) result in a loss of O-linked 
glycosylation that increases their susceptibility for contact acti-
vation compared with healthy controls, notwithstanding the 
mutation being located outside the enzymatic domain. We rea-
soned that mutations at position Thr309 could increase suscep-
tibility of contact-induced FXII zymogen activation or modulate 
the interaction of FXIIa with inhibitors such as C1INH. The FXII 
mutation did not affect C1INH binding, as second-order rate 
constants for C1INH inhibition of Thr309-mutated and WT 
FXIIa were similar and consistent with previous data for WT pro-
tein inhibition by C1INH on cell surfaces (21). FXII binds to sur-
faces via its heavy chain, and surface-bound FXIIa is protected 
from inactivation by C1INH. The heterogeneous ligand-binding 
model used in surface plasmon resonance (SPR) analysis reflects 
these 2 populations of FXIIa molecules, either surface associ-
ated via a combination of the heavy chain and 6xHis-tag or sim-
ply via the tag alone (21). Consistent with the surface-plasmon 
resonance data, C1INH bound and inhibited WT and mutated 
FXIIa forms similarly in plasma (Figure 4) and immobilized on 
surfaces (IC50 of 95 nM). The data argue against a postulated role 
of increased C1INH binding to mutated FXIIa variants for patho-
logical BK formation in HAEIII (34).

CTI (a FXIIa inhibitor) prevents FXIIa-C1INH complex for-
mation; however, it does not inhibit FXIIa-mediated PK activa-
tion, indicating that C1INH binding to WT FXIIa is slow compared 
with FXIIa-triggered PK-mediated HK processing (35). Facilitated 
formation of the mutated enzyme and slow inhibition of the active 
protease offers an explanation for poor interference of C1INH 

mice (Figure 8, A–E). Dye extravasation was plotted relative 
to the saline-induced signal in WT mice (WT set to 1.0, Figure 
8F). Increase in vessel permeability after BK injection in HAEIII 
mice was similar to leakage in WT mice and was independent of 
FXII_Thr309Lys expression (7.8 ± 2.1 [+dox] and 8.3 ± 2.2 [–dox], 
vs. 7.8 ± 1.2 [WT]; P > 0.05 HAEIII vs. WT; reported as the fold 
change in Evans blue extravasation compared with WT mice 
injected with saline here and below). As expected, inhibition of 
kallikrein or FXIIa (by infusion of DX-88 or 3F7, respectively) did 
not reduce BK-induced leakage in the skin of FXII_Thr309Lys-
expressing HAEIII mice (8.3 ± 1.9 [DX-88]; 7.9 ± 0.6 [3F7]; P > 
0.05 vs. WT). Consistent with previous studies (17), intradermal 
injection of DXS induced leakage in WT mice (5.5 ± 1.6). DXS-
triggered vascular permeability was increased more than 3-fold in 
FXII_Thr309Lys-expressing HAEIII animals compared with non-
induced HAEIII mice (18.1 ± 2.4 vs. 5.0 ± 1.3; P < 0.01), and the 
contact activation-induced leakage was similar in noninduced 
HAEIII versus WT mice. Since congenital deficiency in B2R pro-
vides protection from contact system–mediated edema (24), we 
further tested the therapeutic potential of inhibitors of BK forma-
tion in our new mouse model of HAEIII. Infusion of DX-88 or 3F7 
prior to challenge largely reduced DXS-induced edema in FXII_
Thr309Lys-expressing induced HAEIII mice (3.3 ± 1.4 [DX-88] 
and 3.1 ± 1.5 [3F7]; P < 0.01 vs. untreated HAEIII mice). Leakage 
in inhibitor-pretreated HAEIII mice was below challenged WT 
mouse levels, suggesting that inhibitors interfered with mutant 
and endogenous FXIIa-driven increases in vascular permeability. 
Cumulatively, these data show that FXII_Thr309Lys mediates 
increased contact-initiated vascular leakage in vivo.

Normal arterial thrombus formation in HAEIII mice. Thrombin 
generation in HAEIII patient plasma triggered by contact acti-
vators kaolin and ellagic acid is indistinguishable from that of 
healthy controls (Supplemental Figure 3). Consistent with previ-
ous data (28), the aPTT in HAEIII patient plasma is within the ref-
erence range (33 ± 4, 25–38 seconds) indicating that FXII, PK, and 

Figure 9. Thrombus formation in HAEIII mice. Thrombosis was induced 
in the carotid artery of F12–/–, WT, HAEIII –dox (induced) and HAEIII +dox 
(noninduced) mice by topical application of 5% FeCl3 for 3 minutes. Time 
to complete vascular occlusion after injury was monitored. Each symbol 
represents 1 individual animal. The experiment was stopped after 40 min-
utes. **P < 0.01, unpaired 2-tailed Student’s t test.
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We focused on the 2 FXII mutations at Thr309 that were 
initially described in HAEIII families (13, 14). Recently, a F12 
gene deletion of 72 base pairs (coding amino acids 305–321) was 
identified in 2 unrelated HAEIII families (49, 50). Additionally, 
in a 37-year-old woman and her daughter with recurrent C1INH-
independent angioedema, a duplication of 18 base pairs in the 
F12 gene was reported (51). This duplication codes for 6 addi-
tional amino acids in FXII (positions 298–303). The molecular 
mechanism of edema formation in patients carrying these lat-
ter 2 mutations is unknown. However, all mutations in C1INH-
independent HAEIII patients affect the proline-rich region of 
FXII. This C-terminal portion of the FXII heavy chain mediates 
contact to other proteins and zymogen FXII surface binding 
(16), supporting a critical function of Thr309 for zymogen con-
tact activation. In contrast with gain-of-function FXII mutations 
associated with edema, multiple other mutations are known to 
cause loss of FXII activity. Some of these mutations reduce FXII 
plasma levels by interference with synthesis or secretion (52). 
Other mutations reduce the enzymatic activity of FXIIa; these 
are mostly located in the serine protease catalytic triad His393-
Asp442-Ser544 or are close to the active site (52). Another exam-
ple is FXII Locarno, which is a secreted but dysfunctional pro-
tein, due to an Arg353Pro substitution mutation. The mutation 
alters the FXIIa/kallikrein recognition site in FXII and abolishes 
zymogen activation by limited proteolysis (53).

The proline-rich region mediates the binding of FXII to nega-
tively charged surfaces, which triggers a conformational change 
to induce FXII activation (autoactivation) (16). Activation of FXII 
by the silicate kaolin is used to initiate the FXIIa-driven intrin-
sic coagulation cascade in aPTT coagulation assays (5, 54). FXIIa 
cleaves surface-associated PK to generate kallikrein, which in 
turn reciprocally activates further FXII molecules, thereby ampli-
fying the initial signal (5, 54, 55). In vitro, the polyanionic poly-
saccharide heparin liberates BK by providing a surface for FXII 
contact activation (56, 57). We have recently identified mast 
cell–released heparin as an endogenous FXII activator during 
mast cell–mediated vascular leakage in a mouse model of HAEI 
(24). Additionally, heparin triggers BK-mediated hypersensitiv-
ity reactions, including hypotension in mouse models of anaphy-
laxis and in anaphylactic patients in an FXII-dependent manner 
(29). Cutaneous edema in HAEIII patients is known to occur 
after allergen exposure or physical stress (36), which is associated 
with degranulating mast cells (58). Heparin specifically triggers 
FXIIa-mediated BK formation; however, under these conditions, 
FXIIa does not trigger the intrinsic coagulation pathway via its 
substrate FXI (24). HAE patients suffer from recurrent activation 
of FXII and consecutively BK-mediated swelling, but the swelling 
episodes are not associated with an enhanced risk for thrombo-
sis (59). FXII contact activators either trigger activation of both 
coagulation and kallikrein-kinin systems or specifically activate 
the kallikrein-kinin pathway without activating coagulation (54). 
For example, misfolded protein aggregates allow for FXIIa and 
kallikrein without activation of coagulation, indicating that some 
biological surface initiates inflammatory events in an FXIIa-
dependent manner independently of coagulation (24, 60). Simi-
larly to mast cell–released heparin, the synthetic polysaccharides 
oversulfated chondroitin sulfate (61) and DXS (62) specifically 

with Thr309-mutated FXIIa-initiated BK formation. While con-
tact-triggered Thr309-mutated FXIIa formation escaped the con-
trol of C1INH, the inhibitor inactivated both preformed WT and 
Thr309-mutated proteases (Figure 5). C1INH has been reported 
to inhibit edema in some HAEIII patients (36), and interference 
of C1INH with excessively formed kallikrein and Thr309-mutated 
FXIIa offers a rationale for this activity.

Activation of FXII_Thr309Lys or Thr309Arg mutants initi-
ated by naturally occurring and synthetic contact activators was 
increased in both plasma and a purified system containing physio-
logical levels of C1INH (Figure 3 and Supplemental Figure 1). Thus, 
HAEIII appears to be caused by a hyperactivable FXII_Thr309Lys 
or FXII_Thr309Arg that has enhanced susceptibility for contact 
activation over WT FXII. This excessive activation of mutant FXII 
induces edema in a BK-dependent manner via the kallikrein-kinin 
pathway in vivo. Consistently, targeting FXIIa or kallikrein inter-
feres with pathological vascular leakage in HAEIII. HAEIII patient 
FXII plasma levels and total FXIIa enzymatic activity (following full 
activation) were in the normal range. However, Thr309-mutated 
FXII variants showed increased susceptibility for contact activation 
over the WT protein. This may help explain why the aPTT assay, 
which measures total FXII activity levels in response to excess 
stimulation with the strong contact activator silica, is normal in 
HAEIII patients (28). In support of the notion that FXII is more eas-
ily contact activated in HAEIII, doses of DXS that are insufficient to 
trigger FXIIa formation in healthy individuals readily activate FXII_
Thr309Lys and produce BK in HAEIII patient plasma (Figure 2) and 
BK-dependent vascular leakage in HAEIII mice (Figure 6). Recent-
ly, the crystal structure of the FXIIa protease domain was solved 
(37). The structure improves understanding of FXIIa interaction 
with inhibitors and substrates; however, the insect cell–expressed 
construct does not comprise the residue Thr309.

FXIIa (38) and FXIIa-C1INH complexes (39) are significantly 
increased in the acute swelling episode, but not during remission, 
in HAE patient plasma. Consistent with findings in HAEI and 
HAEII patients (40), we found contact system factor consumption 
in 3 of our HAEIII patients during the acute swelling episode, sup-
porting FXIIa-driven BK formation in HAE. However, in addition 
to FXIIa and contact activation, alternative mechanisms of BK for-
mation might exist with potential implications for HAE. PK- and 
HK-deficient mice have very low levels of BK (41, 42). In contrast, 
inherited FXII deficiency reduces baseline BK plasma levels by 
50% only, indicating FXII-independent BK formation in these mice 
(43). Proteases, such as neutrophil elastase and mast cell–derived 
tryptase, process HK and might have a role in BK formation at sites 
of inflammation involving activated mast cells (44). Furthermore, 
BK formation mediated by zymogen PK bound to HK has been 
described in plasma of HAEI and HAEII patients. The underlying 
mechanism has remained enigmatic and may involve defective 
stabilization of PK-HK complexes in the absence of C1INH (19, 45).

Similarly to Thr309 in human FXII, differential glycosylation 
has been implicated in contact system regulation in rodents. Lewis 
rats are more susceptible to the development of inflammation in 
bacterial-induced colitis (46) and B2R-mediated inflammatory 
arthritis models (47). In contrast to other rat strains, Lewis rats 
lack an O-linked glycosylation in HK and have an increased rate of 
HK cleavage by kallikrein during activation by DXS (48).
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Genotyping of HAEIII patients. F12 gene sequencing was per-
formed in symptomatic HAEIII patients and in unaffected relatives. 
DNA was extracted from venous EDTA anticoagulated blood using a 
DNA extraction kit (DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit, QIAGEN). PCR was 
performed using forward primer 5′-ACGTGACTGCCGAGCAAG-3′ 
and reverse primer 5′-CCTCTCGGCTCCTCCTTC-3′ with 30 cycles 
with an annealing temperature of 59°C. The mutation was confirmed 
by sequencing.

Peptide analysis by mass spectrometry. Tryptic peptides from in-gel 
digestion of 1D-PAGE bands were separated by nano-LC and detected 
by a Qtrap4000 Mass Spectrometer (Applied Biosystems) as previ-
ously described (70).

Contact phase system activation assays in vitro. Human citrated 
platelet-poor plasma samples were activated with increasing concen-
trations (ranging from 1 pg/ml to 100 μg/ml) of high molecular weight 
DXS (500 kDa, Sigma-Aldrich) or buffer in the presence or absence of 
C1INH concentrate (Berinert, CSL Behring GmbH); FXIIa inhibitory 
antibody (3F7, CSL Limited); PCK (Bachem); rHA–infestin-4 (CSL 
Behring GmbH); CTI (Calbiochem); aprotinin (Trasylol, 500,000 
KIU, Bayer) or DX-88 (Ecallatide, Dyax). Similarly, a reaction con-
taining recombinant expressed pure FXII or FXII_Thr309Arg, HK 
(Molecular Innovation), PK (Molecular Innovation), and C1INH 
(Berinert) was supplemented with DXS. Samples were incubated for 
30 minutes at 37°C. Reducing Laemmli sample buffer was added to 
stop reactions, and the samples were boiled for 5 minutes followed 
SDS-PAGE on 8% gels and Western blotting using the following anti-
bodies: anti-FXII; anti-C1INH (catalog GAHu/FXII and GAHu/CEI; 
Nordic Immunological Laboratories); anti-FXIIa (29), donated by 
David Pritchard, Axis Shield, Dundee, United Kingdom); anti-HK (71, 
72), or anti-PK antibody (catalog SAPK-AP; Affinity Biologicals Inc.). 
All antibodies were diluted 1:1000 and horseradish peroxidase–cou-
pled secondary antibody was diluted 1:5000 (catalog 205-032-176 
and 713-035-147; DAKO).

FXIIa amidolytic activity assays. FXII-deficient plasma was recon-
stituted with mutated or WT FXII and stimulated with DXS, polyP 
(>150 phosphate units, BK Guilini), or collagen (Collagen Reagens 
HORM, Takeda). The enzymatic activity of FXIIa was measured pho-
tometrically using the chromogenic substrate S-2302 (1 mM, Chro-
mogenix) at an absorbance wavelength of 405 nm. In another set of 
experiments using pure proteins, FXII was activated with kallikrein for 
15 minutes, aprotinin was added to inhibit kallikrein, and then C1INH 
or buffer was added together with the chromogenic substrate L2120 
(H-D-Pro-Phe-Arg-pNA, 2.5 mM, Bachem) to assess FXIIa.

FXIIa capture ELISA. FXIIa ELISA using B7 nanobodies was per-
formed as previously described (20) with minor modifications. FXII 
was activated as described above, and kallikrein activity was inhib-
ited by aprotinin. Activated FXII was added to citrated FXII-deficient 
plasma. Samples were taken over time and added to a stop mixture 
(0.5% w/v milk HBS [mHBS], 200 μM PPACK). The B7-coated plate 
was blocked with 2% mHBS, and detection antibodies were dissolved 
in 0.5% mHBS with 12.5 μM PPACK. ELISA wells coated with an unre-
lated nanobody were incubated identically and served as controls.

Biacore analysis. SPR analysis of C1INH-binding affinity to FXIIa  
was performed with Biacore T-200 Biosensor (GE Healthcare). 
N-terminal 6xHis-tagged FXIIa or FXIIa_Thr309Lys was captured on 
an NTA sensor chip, precharged with NiCl2. C1INH (Berinert) asso-
ciation was measured for 120 seconds and dissociation for 60 sec-

trigger BK formation in patients and large animal models with-
out producing thrombotic reactions in vivo. Other contact system 
activators such as polyP (63) or ellagic acid initiate both FXIIa-
driven fibrin and BK formation. The precise molecular basis for 
the preferential activation of the kallikrein-kinin pathway, with-
out the intrinsic coagulation pathway, requires further investiga-
tion and may involve differential proteolysis forms of FXIIa (64), 
additional FXIIa substrates, FXIIa- independent BK-forming 
reactions, or the nature and structural requirements of the FXII 
zymogen-activating surface (60, 64).

There has been substantial progress in the development of 
therapeutic targets for HAE. Current treatments of choice for 
acute edema attacks are supplementation of C1INH (9), inhibi-
tion of kallikrein (DX-88, ecallantide) (11), and targeting of B2R 
(icatibant) (10). All these pharmacological strategies interfere 
with FXIIa-initiated BK function. In contrast to all other coagula-
tion proteases, inherited FXII deficiency is not associated with any 
hemorrhagic disorder in humans, baboons, birds, or mice. While 
being dispensable for hemostasis (5) in mouse (26) and large 
animal models (65), there is a critical role of FXII in thrombosis, 
making it an attractive antithrombotic drug target. The recombi-
nant FXIIa-specific antibody 3F7 blocks FXIIa activity and pre-
vents surface-induced clotting of plasma. Infusion of 3F7 provides 
thromboprotection in a clinical setting without therapy-associated 
increase in bleeding. Additionally, targeting FXIIa with 3F7 inter-
feres with DXS-driven contact activation in human plasma (23) 
and edema formation in HAEIII mice (Figure 8). This suggests that 
the fully human antibody 3F7 may be useful both in the prophylax-
is and acute settings of HAE. Indeed, humanized antibodies have 
been effectively introduced as patient therapy on numerous occa-
sions (66). Similarly, subcutaneous application of fully human 
anti-kallikrein antibody DX-2930, which has a high bioavailability 
(66%) and long half-life (12.5 days), interferes with BK formation 
in monkeys. A placebo-controlled, dose-escalation phase 1 trial 
with DX-2930 has just been completed (67). Antisense oligonucle-
otides (ASOs) provide an alternative method to interfere with PK 
and FXII activity. Repetitive subcutaneous ASO injection knocks 
down FXII and/or PK expression for several weeks in mice (68). 
Contact-induced leakage in WT and F12+/– mice (having 50% FXII 
plasma levels of WT animals) (26) are similar (Figure 7), indicating 
that half-normal FXII levels are sufficient for edema formation. 
Consistently, FXII levels of 50% also allow for thrombus forma-
tion (69), emphasizing the need for potent and selective FXIIa-
interfering therapeutic strategies. Clinical studies are required to 
evaluate and compare the efficacy and applicability of these new 
agents in patients of various HAE types.

This study shows that the mechanism for HAEIII is increased 
contact-activatable FXII, resulting from a defective O-linked 
Thr309 glycosylation, which leads to BK formation in vitro and 
angioedema in vivo.

Methods
Patients. HAEIII plasma samples were obtained from France, Germa-
ny, and Spain. Control plasma was obtained from healthy volunteers 
at the Karolinska University Hospital or purchased from Siemens Life 
Science. FXII-deficient human plasma was obtained from George 
King Bio-Medical Inc.
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Skin vascular leakage assay. Skin vascular permeability assay was 
performed as described previously (24) with minor modifications. 
Briefly, anesthetized mice were intravenously injected with 10 μl/g 
bw 0.25% Evans blue solution; 5 minutes later, 50 μl saline (nega-
tive control), BK (positive control, 100 μM, Sigma-Aldrich), or DXS 
(80 mg/ml, Sigma-Aldrich) was intradermally injected in the dorsal 
skin of mice using a 23-gauge syringe. After 30 minutes, the animals 
were sacrificed and the skin was removed and photographed. Skin 
samples were excised, and the Evans blue dye was extracted by incu-
bation in N,N-dimethylformamide overnight at 55°C. After centrifu-
gation at 10,000 g for 2 minutes, the supernatant was collected and 
the concentration of the extracted dye was determined by absorbance  
spectroscopy, λ at 620 nm.

FeCl3-induced arterial thrombosis model. FeCl3-induced arterial 
thrombosis model was performed as described previously (26) with 
minor modifications. The flow probe (Transonic Systems Inc.) was 
inserted around the carotid artery. A filter paper (1–2 mm) was satu-
rated with 5% FeCl3 and applied topically for 3 minutes. Challenged 
arteries were monitored for 40 minutes or until complete occlusion 
occurred (blood flow stopped for >10 minutes).

Transgene vector construct. FXII_Thr309Lys was cloned into a 
pTRE-Tight vector (Clontech Laboratories Inc./Takara Bio) to obtain 
pTRE-Tight_FXII_Thr309Lys.

Inducible FXII_Thr309Lys expression in cells. FXII_Thr309Lys was 
expressed using the reverse tetracycline-induced expressing system 
(Tet-On System). The transactivator plasmid expressed the reverse tTA 
under control of a CMV promoter, and the responder plasmid expressed 
TRE-controlled pTRE-Tight_FXII_Thr309Lys. In the presence of 
doxycycline (an analog to tetracycline), the transactivator binds to the 
responder plasmid TRE, allowing for expression of FXII_Thr309Lys. 
The transactivator plasmid and FXII_Thr309Lys vector were transfect-
ed into HEK293T cells using Lipofectamine 2000 in the presence of 
different concentrations of doxycycline (0.1–6.4 μg/ml). The superna-
tant was collected 48 hours after transfection, concentrated with Ami-
con Ultra centrifugal filters (30 K), and analyzed by Western blotting.

Generation of responder mouse strain (hFXII_Thr309Lys trans-
gene) and doxycycline treatment. HAEIII transgene mice were gener-
ated using a transgenic mouse system with liver-specific inducible 
expression using the tetracycline-regulated expression system (Tet-
Off System, Supplemental Figure 2A). This binary transgenic system 
involves 2 transgenic mouse lines. The first component is a mouse line 
that expresses the tTA under control of the LAP promotor (25) on a 
C57BL/6 background. Mice were purchased from Jackson Laboratories 
(Tg[Cebpb-tTA]5Bjd [tTALAP, LAP-tTA]). The second component is the 
responder mouse line that expresses mutant FXII (Thr309Lys) under 
the control of a TRE-driven minimal CMV promoter. The respond-
er mouse line was generated via DNA microinjection of fertilized 
oocytes with the pTRE-Tight_FXII_Thr309Lys plasmid after lineariza-
tion with BspHI (5′) and BspLU11I (3′), and mice were bred with tTALAP 
mice. Resulting double-transgenic animals were bred with F12–/– mice, 
leading to HAEIII mice. Genotyping of all mice was performed by PCR 
using the forward primer 5′-CGTATGTCGAGGTAGGCGTG-3′ and 
the reverse primer 5′-CACAAATGTACCCACAAGGGCCGGC-3′. 
The breeding scheme to obtain HAEIII mice is shown in Supplemen-
tal Figure 2B. The HAEIII mice possess an inducible mutated human 
FXII expression on the background of heterozygote endogenous FXII 
level. The standard rodent chow (Ssniff) was supplemented with doxy-

onds before regeneration of the surface. C1INH was added in serial 
dilutions from 0.625 to 10 μM for detailed kinetics, with each concen-
tration measured in duplicate. As N-terminal–tagged recombinant 
proteins were used, any small amounts of β fragment in the prepa-
rations would not bind to the chip surface and contaminate binding 
results. All assays were conducted at 37°C, and data were analyzed 
using the software provided by the manufacturer. Sensorgrams were 
double referenced by subtraction of signal from a reference flow cell 
and blank injections. Referenced sensorgrams were fitted to a hetero-
geneous ligand kinetic model with local Rmax and association rate con-
stants derived by least-squares fitting using Biacore T-200 evaluation 
software (GE Healthcare).

Real-time thrombin formation (endogenous thrombin potential) 
analysis. Thrombin generation in real time was analyzed by the cali-
brated automated thrombography (CAT) method of Hemker, using a 
Fluoroskan Ascent Fluorometer (Thermo Scientific) equipped with 
a dispenser (Thrombinoscope BV), with minor modifications (23). 
All experiments were run in triplicate in pooled normal platelet–poor 
human plasma or HAEIII patient plasma, both supplemented with 4 
μM phospholipids. Plasma was activated with kaolin (1 μg/ml, Sigma- 
Aldrich) or ellagic acid (100 ng/ml, Actin FS, Siemens). Thrombin 
generation was calculated using the Thrombinoscope software pack-
age (version 3.0.0.29).

Expression of Thr309Lys-, Thr309Arg-, and Thr309Lys/Thr310Lys-
mutated and WT FXII. FXII_Thr309Lys, FXII_Thr309Arg, and FXII_
Thr309Lys/Thr310Lys site–directed mutagenesis (QuikChange Multi 
Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit, Stratagene) was performed on human 
FXII cDNA (MIM ID: 610619) in a pcDNA3 vector with the following 
primers: 5′-CCGAAGCCTCAGCCCAAGACCCGGACCCCGCCT-
CAG-3′, 5′-CCGAAGCCTCAGCCCAGGACCCGGACCCCGCCT-
CAG-3′, and 5′-CCGAAGCCTCAGCCCAAGAAGCGGACCCC-
GCCTCAG-3′, resulting in the exchange of C at position 1032 to 
G (marked in bold; encoding for FXII_Thr309Arg) or A (marked in 
bold; encoding for FXII_Thr309Lys). C at position 1032 was mutated 
to A and CC at position 1035–1036 to AG (marked in bold) for FXII_
Thr309Lys/Thr310Lys-coding cDNA. Transient transfection of FXII 
and the mutants into HEK293T cells (ATCC: CRL-3216) was done 
using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) according to the manufactur-
er’s instructions. The supernatant was collected 48 hours after trans-
fection and concentrated with Amicon Ultra centrifugal filters (30 K, 
Millipore). In some experiments, FXII and the mutants were recombi-
nantly expressed in HEK293T cells via a modified pcDNA6A V5 His 
vector (Invitrogen) and isolated via Strep-tag in combination with 
streptactin, according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Streptactin 
Sepharose, IBA). Normal and mutated FXII variants containing an 
N-terminal 6xHis tag were similarly expressed in HEK293T cells but 
purified using Profility IMAC resins (Bio-Rad).

Vascular permeability assay. Vascular permeability assay was 
performed as described previously (24) with minor modifications; 
where indicated, F12–/– mice were preadministered recombinant FXII, 
FXII_Thr309Lys, or FXII_Thr309Arg (5 mg/kg bw), and some HAEIII 
transgene mice without doxycycline were pretreated with inhibi-
tory FXIIa antibody 3F7 (7 mg/kg bw, ref. 23) or DX-88 (430 μg/kg 
bw). Densitometric scans of FXII signals in Western blots of blood 
samples collected over a week after infusion determined the half-life 
of recombinant human FXII transfused in F12–/– mice on a C57BL/6 
background at 22 ± 8 hours.
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